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HAS GIVEN HIS LIFE A clergynfan writes "Prôventics, those 
little Cantly Cold Cure Tablets are worst
ing wonders in my parish.” PreVetitits 
surely will cheek a cold, or the Grippe, 
in a very few hours. And Prevention are 
so safe and harmless. No Quinine, noth
ing harsh nor sickening. Pine for fever
ish restless children. Box of 48- at 25c. 
Sold by all dealers.

WAGON LOAD RECOVERED HALLEY’S COMET IS 
COMING OUR WAY

HARVARD PRESIDENT RESIGNS,jority of the stock, and also denied that 
the Northern Central was controlled 
from Broad street station. .

The Hazelton Coal Co.
D. J. Baird, secretary of the Lehigh 

Valley Railroad, and of thè Leîngh 
Valley Coal Co., was questioned closely 
concerning the formation of the Hazelton 
Coal Co.

'■Is it net a fact that the Hazolton 
Coal Co: was owned by the Philadelphia 
& Reading Railway Co ” askea Afr. 
MacReynolds.

"Ÿes,” said the witness.
"Why wa.fi the Hazelton Coal Com

pany formed?"
"In order that the railroad company 

might net own the coal lands,” said 
Mr. BAird.

The witness then admitted that the 
Tlazelfcon Coal Co. was later merged 
into the Philadelphia & Reading Coal 
Co.

During the examination of Mr. Mont
gomerys that official estimated the to
tal amount of anthracite coal sold an
nual !ye by the Reading Company at 1,- 
750,000 tons. Ho said that the prices 
have remained cn the same schedule 
since 1902 with the exception of one 
month in 1906, and promised to fur
nish the Federal authorities with cop
ies of the schedules of rates issued by

Manager in Hudson's Bay Store in 
Macleod Arrested for Theft.

..Macieod, November 4.—Last night 
at a late hour the mounted police 
made a raid on the premises of W. H.

For Over 30 Years He Has Been Head of 
Celebrated University.

Boston, Mass., Nov. 5. — President 
Charles W. Elliott of Harvard University, 
f<5r rriore than thirty years the head of 
tho Cambridge institution, has tendered 

w* to take offert Mya 19th,

TO INDIANS OF NORTHY CASE IN SCHOOL.

Discovered in New
irsey Almshouse,

Father Lecorre, Over Three Score, Still 
Wants to Work—He Has Served in 
Wilds of Arctic Canada for Thirty- 
Seven Years.

This Seventy-five Year Visitor Will Be 
Visible Next Winter-—Now Racing 
Through Space—Danger of a Collision 
With Jupiter-—Its Appearahce 76 
Years Ago.

•<1 States army surgeon, sta- 
: Mott, N.J., has not tied thf 
nt that it pronounced case of 
Iraordinarv interest exists ir> 
sty. New Jersey, almshouso 
I. and Dr. J. E. Hurff, the 
ic an of the institution, wax 
ay that an expert would l** 
‘<1 lately from the.war museum 
xhaustivc examination.
I w»i discovered by accident.

his resignation, to take offert Mya 19th, 
1909, according to ah announcement made 
today by tho Harvard Board of Overseers. 
The resignation has been accepted. No 
reason is assigned, and Dr. Elliott re
fuses to comment on his action.

It lias been known amon 
close touch with the univei
has been President Elliott’u _____ ,v.
ome time time to relinquish tho duties of 

his office and to retire to private life : 
in fact the possibility of such action had 
been so definite that some of the more 
prominent alumni had discussed the ques
tion of a successor to the position of Pres
ident of Harvard.

Among the alumni mention has been 
made of Prof. A. Lawrence Lowell, wh> 
occupies the chair of science of govern
ment, and a brother of Percival Lowell,

The delicious flavor and arema of “Sa 
lada” Tea is preserved by the two* of 
sealed lead packets. It is never ex
posed to the sun, dust, dirt, air, the 
surrounding odors and contaminating 
influences cf other goods as bulk or 
loose tens am. A teapot test will show 
the difference. ,81

New York, Nov. 5—The Rev. A. Le
corre, O.M.I., who for thirty-seven years 
has been doing missionary work among 
the Esquimaux and Indians of northern 
Canada, returned to this country about 
three weeks ago, and will remain in the 
United States until he is able to collect: 
sufficient funds to establish a Catholic 
seminary in the heart of the Northern 
Canadian forests. Although sixty-seven 
years old, he is still a strong, robust 
man, despite his two score years* battle 
with the northern wild-s. Father Lecôrre 
has already obtained permission from

After an absence of seventy-five years 
Hailey’s comet (so named after the as
tronomer who determined its orbit) is or. 
a îetuirn trip.

In November, 1906. it will be unusually 
faint and will then probably only be 
discovered with the aid of tho camera.

After October, 1909, the cornet will 
prèbably lie visible to the unaided eye. 
Even now it is nearer to us than Rahim 
and is rushing forward at the rate of 

1520 miles â minute. After it passes Jupi
ter, the next planet on its way, the speed 
will increase to 783 miles a minute. It 
will then plunge through the zone of as
teroids or tiny planets which wander be
tween Jupiter and Mars. Woe to any 

I Small asteroid it may encounter on the 
but worse still for the comet should

those in

NOTICE.

IN THE MATTER OF THE ESTATE 
of james McDonald, deceas
ed.

Pursuant to the order of the Hon. 
Justice Sifton, dated the 20th day of 
October, 1908, notice is hereby given 
that all creditors and tifhérs having 
claims against the estate of said James 
McDonald ,deceased, who died on or 
about the 23rd day of January, 1908, are 
required on or before the 1st day of De
cember, 1908, to send by pest prepaid, or 
to deliver to Boyle & Parlee, of Edihon- 
ton aforesaid, solicitors for the execu
tors herein, their names, addresses and 
descriptions, and a full -statemeht of par
ticulars of their claims and the nature 
nf the security (if any) held by them, 
duly verified by statutory declaration; 
°nd that after said last mentioned date 
tho executors will proceed to distribute 
the assets cf -said estate amongst the tfav- 
tios entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which they shall then 
have notice.

Dated at Edmonton, this 20th day of 
October, 1903.

BOYLE A. PARLEE, 
Solicitors for tKb above-named Executors.

is Charles Clark, a West Jn- 
6 years old. The first lep- 
s appeared less than two 
it its advance has been so 
has reached the stage where 
il gives evidence of degemw.a- 
Ure muscular system is c^ri- 
left lee- is without sensation 
1 to the ankle, the fingers of 
re contorted into the shape 
a v s, the toes of one foot are 
the stage of self-amputation, 
es am so soft that they can 
ttietddySf‘usyAare n ?s ? 

ihc fingers, and large vatches 
ki on the upper i>art of the 
by*s condition is like that of 
l has suffered for 25 or 50

O’Connor, of Newark, and Bishop Mc
Donnell, of Brooklyn, to speak in behalf
of hi1

dore Roosevelt might succeed President 
Elliott.

Cambridge, Mass., November 5.— 
President Elliot’s unexpected resigna
tion continues to be the chief topic 
of conversation throughout Cam
bridge. The question of his pro
bable successor is generally discussed 
and the list of probable candidates is 
growing. -The man generally men
tioned as having the best chance for 
election is Professor A. Lawrence, of 
Lowell, Eaton, professor of the science 

of the Lowell

BISHOP INGRAM ANDcause and to collect money.
After each address a collection will be 

tdken and Father Lecorre hopes to raise 
$10, C00. lie intends SOCIALISM’S ADVANCE wav,

it crash head on in its mad career into 
the giant planet Jupiter, the great dis
turber ej' comets.

The Robber Planet.
It is a well known fact that the giant 

planet has a way of annexing comets and 
even tiny asteroids which may happen 
to drift his way in a most unprincipled 
fashicn. Suspicions have been aroused 
concerning two new moons acquired of 
late years, which doubtless were once 
members of the asteroid family. Jupi
ter has been gravely accused by some 
learned astronomers of exerting his great 
influence on the helpless worldlets and 
adding them to his own family circle. 
Not only that but he has reached out for 
passing comets; and captured no less 
than thirty, which are now recognized 
and spoken of as Jupiter's "family” of 
comet--.

The Pace That Kills.
After passing Jupiter, the asteroids 

and Mars the comet will increase ;ts 
speed to 1,284 miles a

to visit also the 
large Canadian cities, including Ottawa, 
Montreal, and Quebec, in an effort to ful
fil his long-cherished hopes.

"I expect,” said Father Lecorre, "to 
meet with the greatest response and suc
cess from your great American cities, and i 
the financial result of my lectures will, 
rn a large measure determine my stay 
here before returning again to my work 
up north.”

Father Lecorre is a French-Canadian. 
The first fifteen years of his work was 
spent in endeavoring to convert the 
people inhabiting the regioii near the 
polar circles. With the Esquimaux he 
met with but little success, being the 
first missionary among them.

Tried to Kill Him.
"Mcst people hâve a wrong concep

tion of the Esquimaux,” said Father 
Lecorre. "They are horribly cruel and 
barbarous-that is, most of ’ them were 
when I first went among them. They 
killed all thoir old men. The aged and 
feeble were compound to kneel on the 
mat cf death, and the younger members 
of the tribe pierced them through and 
through with spears until they were

A MEXICAN BANDIT
Remedies He Suggests to Cure Present 

Evils. The Unemployed Beauty 
on the Stage. Women Scholars 
From Abroad. Old Country News.

TERRORIZES BORDER
The Cabinet is looking forward to a 
very stiff fight over the Licensing Bill, 
and a quite possible deadlock with 
tho House of Lords before it is done 
with.

Noted Desperado is a Colfl-Blooded Out
law and Kills for Pleasure of Killing 
—Suspicion Points to Him—Six mur. 
decs in Two Weeks.

of government, truste 
institute end author of various work? 
on the science of governments. In 
point of scholarship he ran very 
high, particularly .since tile publica
tion recently o; his “Government o' 

’England.”' and the exhaustive study 
of tire English governmental system.

AFTER 20 YEARS
London, Nov. 5.—Every week fur

nishes new evidence of the grave con
cern with which the church views the 
growth of Socialism in England and 
the severity with which it regards the 
heartlessness of the rich ns the cause 
for this Socialism. The most energe
tic of these clerical critics is the 
Bishop of London, and at a recent ser
vice in fashionable Mayfair he aaked 
why was it that God, although He loy-

SOUTH AFRICA AND THE NAVY..T.. Nov. 4—A rude but 
Keeuted caricature serawl- 
all of a tent was the un
feet cause of a romantic 
U brothers who had not 
her for twenty years, one 
fl been given up as long 
ky* his family.
I in question was executed 
lins, formerly of Toronto, 
[r employed on the con- 
lie -big hydraulic pipe line 
Ik, being put in for the 
I syndicate. It depicted 
k manner the foreman of

Turvoon, Mexico, Nov. 5.—-The terror 
which lias reigned for a fortnight in the 
mining Camps of Ihcle, state of Durango 
and all along tho American border, as a 
result of the continued lawless attacks of 
■andits on the camps and haciendas there, 

has be n brought to a climax by the :uur 
dev of two Mexican miners.

The Mexican government, aroused by 
.he repeated protests of influential citizens.

PUBLIC NOTICE.
Mackay Estate Devastated by Fire.

Roslyn, L.I.. N.Y., Nov. 6.—Fem 
.acres oi woodland on Harbor Hill, 
part of flic magnificent estate of 
Clarence H. McKay, head oi the 
Postal ' Telegraph Company, wen- 
swept bv fire here early today, in 
spite of heroic efforts of MecKay anti 
e volunteer corps of tire fighters to 
check the flames. At one time tin- 
blaze threatened to destroy the man
sion. This ‘was prevented only by 
the timely work ef May Kay and 
neighbors Frequently the fire fight
ers, were forced to retrBfct from tlieiv 
positions because of the intense heat 
from burning trees and the rapidity 
wivh which the flames bore down on

ImmbSbbIP''- Sittings of the District'-' 
PmhffiVey?' I Court of the District

é' 0t Edmonton.

The sittings of the District Court and 
the District Judge's Criminal Court, jf 
the District nf Edmonton, during the 
year 11:09 will be held at the places and 
on the dates given below, for the. trial- 
nf actions and the disposal of any civil 
business which may properly be brought 
before tlie said Court,

ed the child Horn in Hoxton as much 
as the child born in Mayfair, gave 
such art unequal lot to the children- 
whom they were taught He equally 
loves. There were those who would 
apply the Socialistic remedy, but he 
couid nbt as Bishop, sanction tht 
whole power of the Church on behalf 
of an economic solution which might 
bo wrong. It on economic grounds

_ minute, dashing
onward past our planet at the increased 
rate of 1,548 miles a minute, and rushing 
frantically around tho sun as though to 
scape its intense heat at the rate of 

1,878 miles n minute. By that time it 
will have reached the limit of the pace 
iliat kills, for an increase in speed of 
about 17 miles a minute would end dis
astrously. The cemet

bassadov, has decided to act Wi* 11 ail the 
force at its command, and has called out 
several companies of soldiers to rim down 
the bandits. That tho- punishment of otiy- 
who arc caught wifi bo suo-.mr.ry is ittdi 
cat id by tho statements of tho authorities.

The lawless element has been growinr 
more and more bold for a month or more, 
and the authorities have been apparent
ly unable to control it. Both the civil 
authorities and the gendarmes have been 
active for several weeks, but robbery af 
ter robbery and murder after murder have 
been committed and few arrests have been 
made.

As to the ringleader of the outlawry, 
there is not. a suspicion pointing to any
one unless it, is a certain - noted desperà 
do as known “El Chapo Anselmo," who is 
believed to lie ni tho district. He is otic 
of the last of many who have operated 
in the mining regions of Mexico for years, 
most of his followers bavin:- been killed 
or imprisoned. The last one to go war 
a notorious robber, who was killed aboli'

EDMUNTl IN—
Commencing :

Monday, January 25th. 
Monday, February 22nd. 
Monday, March 22nd. 
Monday, April 10th. 
Tuesday, .'tily 25thr 
Monday, June 21st. 
Monday, September 20th. 
Monday, October 25th. 
Monday, November 32nd 
Monday, December 13th.

_ would be drawn 
along a path so changed in direction that 
we would never ace it again.

On May 2ml, 1910, or one day before 
the comet makes its nearest approach to 
the sun, it will pn=s Venus.

On June 12th, 1910, the comet will pass 
within tire to ten million miles, of the 
earth's orbit, ond then gradually re
cede into space, after making its obei-

Italian Guilty of Manslaughter.
Woodsttick, Niiv. 5—Ponzi. an Ital

ian who on Sunday last nt Ingorsol! 
hurled a stone and kiii-.nl a fellow 
Italian. nnd who was arrested on Mon
day, was -tii'-- afternoon found guilty 
of mP.nsl.BUghtpT by the assizes-jury. 
Tin- dvtenec waj that the other man

BRITISH PILGRIMS IN ROME recedes the ecau-t's pace will decrease, as 
though worn out by the stupendous ef
forts already made. Passing by Neptune, 
five miles a minntc and will then have 
miles a minute, and hy this tiltie it has 
readied its greatest distance from the 
sun it will have declined to the rate of 
thirty-nine mile? a minute.

Appearance and Position.
It is impossiblefo -say anything r<v

STIÎ ATHCONA.
Monday, January ISth. 
Tuesday, April l?,th.
Tuesday, September 7th. 
Wednesday, November 10th.

TOFTED-
Tuesday. January 12th. 
Tuesday. April nth. 
Wednesday, October Gth.

STONY PLAIN—
Tuesday, February 2nd. 
Tuesday, May-4th.
Tuesday, November 2nd.

SPRVCE GROVE—
Wednesday, February 3nd. 
Wednesday, May 5th. 
Wednesday, November 3rd. 

MILLET—
Tuesday, February 16th. 
Tuesday, May 18th. 
Thursday, September 2nd. 
Tuesday, November 16th. 

LEDUC—
Wednesday, February 17th. 
Wednesday. May 19th. 
Friday, September 3rd. 
Wednesday, November 17th. 

FORT SASKATCHEWAN— 
Tuesday, March 2nd. 
Tuesday, June 1st.
Tuesday, September ltth. 
Tuesday. November 30th. 

VEGREVILLE-
Thursday, March 4th. 
Thursday, June 3rd. 
Wednesday, September 15th, 
Thursday. December 2nd. 

LLOYDMINSTElt—
Tuesday, March 16th. 
Tuesday, June 15th. 
Tuesday, September 28th. 
Tuesday, December 7th. 

VERMILION—
Thursday, March 18th. 
Thursday, June 17th. 
Thursday, September 30th.

’ope Shows Marked Interest in British
ers in Eternal City.

Rome, Nov. 4.—So many British .pil
grims have pel bap's never been seen in the 
Eternal City as is tho case at, present, the 
.nvljfli contingent numbering atvrit a] 

-iuui-aiul and die . Ir.sh three hundred, 
tlicy are attracting considerable attention 
as they go about., in. cube and «vtiW* 
in lu.-w, . v.sluiig Use churches; and
bthi'r. plac e of ntnrcst. The Pope, who 

f always shows a spcoal pr -dilection for the 
British rec -, is reported to have said th>.t 
ids feelings of admiration. havo mrieased 
since tho great demonstration which oc- 
umvl in London du-dog the Eucharist 
'«tigreai. Hi» Holiness, indeed, wishes to 

demonstrate bis attachment in every jws- 
sible manner. It has been decided for in
stance, that the pilgrims should 1*- ic- 

- oeivod on Tuesday, overs other day being 
ully taken up, but. on tiro pontiff hearing 

1 that a section of the English party worv 
.caving on that tlay, ho said he would 
crtainlv not ihsanpoint thorn, and at once

èd til

To Teach Children Socialism.
Ottawa, Nov. 5—A local branch of 

tiie socialist party has been organized 
here. A Sunday class will -be organ
ized .to teach children the rudiments 
oi socialistic principles, 
ice king and his tool

Three Killed by Engine.

Blyth, Ont., Nov. 4.—Mrs. - Robert 
Scott and two sons, aged 12 and 14. 
were struck by a light engine while 
driving to town this meriting. All 
were killed.

prize has been offered by the German 
Astrdnonrical Society, of l ,000 marks fer 
file most exact calculation, and when it 
is made we shall know exactly where to 
letk for the eomet.

As to the appearance of the comet on 
its return, it depends entirely npon its 
position with regard to the earth and 
sun. If the earth happens to be near tho 
comet about ttie time of its passage 
round the son, whin the comet's light 

: is necessarily greatest and the train 
mdst extended .then we shall have u 

j splendid view of the glorious spectacle. 
At its return in 1759 the eomet had a 
train fifty degrees ‘in length, and was

Thé government, ns a result, ordered 
tho rurales into the field, and even since 
they took up the work throe more mur
ders have ir-eti added to- the scries of 
crimes. Information came today that 
Jceo Aghogluin. foreman of the Mojitrls 
mine in the Inde district, and. a man who 
was supposed to have considerable wealth 
in his cabin, was found there with his 
throat cut. when investigations were mad" 
at bis homo after he had failed to appear 
at the mine.

This wàs the fourth death in this camp. 
The first was that of Bornoy Towns, a 
well known American machinist. Evi
dence led to the opinion that Towns was 
lutied in the most cold blooded manner 
and robbed. Suspicion fell upon a man

drawn either from the chalk under
lying the tertiary strata or from thé
Thanet sands above the chalk.

The Unemployed.
The distress throughout the country 

has not been mitigated. The Mayor» 
in many great towns- and province? 
are abandoning the usual mayoral 
banquets scheduled for November 6 
and are giving the money usually 
spent on these functions to the un
employed. The Lord Mayor of Lon'

BODY TO DOCTORS
Read the pain formula on a box of Pink 
•Pain Tablets. Then ask your Doctor ’f 
there is a better one. Pain means conges
tion— bicod pressure somewhere. Dr. 
Shoop’s Pink Pain Tablets check he»d 
pains, womanly pains, pain anywhere. 
Try one, and sec! 20 for 25c Sold by all 
dealers.

feman Made Proposition 
! Committed Suicide.

, Cal., Nov. 4—After try- 
r body to Dr. George W. 
try cf the medical col- 
livers.ty of Southern Cal- 
, Helen Sutherland Dou- 
jtiful young wife of Jack 
tveling man for Huffman 
wholesale grocers of San 
Omitted suicide by sho it- 
Irough the neck with :i 
blver. Her body was 
Lm in the Hotel Acacia, 
leth street, and it is be
llied herself some time

at an interval of IRfl miles. There were 
but thirty-two priests in the entire re
gion at the time.

When asked if civilization had made 
anv inroads tho father said

“Yes and no. Civilization among the 
Indians, and a? we have taught them, 
means truth and honesty, not the use of 
♦ho most medern appliances.

Devotion of the Indien*.
So complete has been the conversion of 

the Indian

cancelled Monday’s engnp-mont* in order 
to grant an audience on that day. Ri* 
Holiness has also given orders that all fac- 
l ti-s nro to lie accorded tho pilgrims for 
visiting the Vatican, til- Church of St. 
John LitU-j.in, and other buildings of in
terest, under the control of the Roman 
Catholic Church.

best, seen m the southern hemisphere. 
That is, the train of the comet extended 
to a distance equivalent to a little more 
than half way from the zenith to the 
horizon.

At its next return in 1835, it was 
somewhat shorn of its splendor, for :ts 
train was but fifteen degrees in length. 
How the comet will look on its next re
turn it is impossible to conjecture, hut 
it is to be honed that it will treat us to a 
display worthy of its former reputation

THE LOCAL IMPROVE- 
MENT ACT, VILLAGE 
ACT AND SCHOOL 
ASSESSEMENT ORDI
NANCE.concern to the authorities responsible 

for the public health. Just now there 
are serious epidemics of typhoid fever 
in Dublin, Belfast and Cork and the 
sanitary authorities are at their wits 
end to find a means o; cheeking the 
disease and preventing its recurrence"

Beauty ,on The Stage.
Beauty on the stage is again becom

ing the vogue in this city. The fash
ion for horhely actresses with high ar
tistic talent seems to Jxe on the wane. 
They demand talent jhere just a-s much 
a ever, but they also demand good 
looks. Of those who are ràpidly rising 
into the star element perhaps none ;s 
more conspicuous than Miss Marguer
ite Fuller, who is playing in "Fanny 
and tire Servant Problem” at the Ald- 
wveh Theatre. Her charm of voice, 
face and figure has created something 
bordering close upon a sensation ond 
on top of all that Miss Fuller knows 
how to act and does. Miss Fuller was 
born ainl educated in t’ansd x and re? 
coived her artistic training in t.h( 
United States.

Longevity in Ireland:
The longevity of the Irish poor is 

strikingly illustrated in the claira-

Markenzie
River valley that they will travel with 
their entire families a hundred miles 
through the snow over a period some- 
fines embracing two days to attend 
divine service.

Fince 1966 Father Lecorre has been in 
charge of the I Indian school of St. 
Michael at Duck lake, Saskatchewan

Kaiser’s Gift a Bell.

New York, Nov. 5.—A bell present
ed by Kaiser Wilhelm to the German 
Beforfned Ghurch, 363 East Sixty- 
Eighth street, wlyeh i- about to cele
brate its 250th anniversary, arrived 
here today .on the steamship Pre
toria. It will be taken to the 
church tomorrow, where it will be rc- 
soived with a great demonstration. 
A letter, was sent to the Kaiser tell
ing him how the German language 
had been vtred in the church for 250 
years ,and as a result he lied the 
bell sent as

Notice is hereby given that under the 
provisions of the Local Improvement Act, 
Village Act and School Assessment Ordi
nance, the Honourable Mr. Justice Beck 
lias appointed Monday, the 23rd, day of 
November, 1908, at ten o'clock a.m. at 
the Court House in the City of Edmon- j 
ton for the holding of a Court for con- j 
rmation of the -Returns made under the ' 

provisions of Section 91 of The Local Im-1
tirnrmnPnf Anf in eocnfto 1 rtf Fko 1 on-xwrv !

Is was separated from 
teveral months ago and 
ip at the home of her 
1. M. Browning, at Pas- 
■k ago she came to Los 
lg employment. She 
id promising that she 
iful in her search and 
ay went to Dr. Krees 

sell him her body for 
edieal college after her 
>etor refused to consider 
offer and she disap
telling him that she 
fly to be used in Scien- 
Id promisinig that she 
p the medical college. 
Ionian's body was found 
|r revealing her identity 
l address of her mother, 
I, together with a seal- 
lied to Dr. Kress.

HE FIXES COAL PRICES

provenient Act in respect of the following 
trocal Improvement Districts.

Local Improvement District 28-M-4-, 
*-M-1-, 3(1-11-4- 
2S-N-4-,
2S-P-4-, 25-R-4-

Thursdav. December 9th. 
INNIRFREE-

Vodnesday, March 17th. 
Wednesday, June 16th. 
Wednesday, September 29th. 
Wednesday, December 8th. 

ATHABASCA LANDING— • 
Tuesday, January 19th. 
Tuesday. October 12th.

ST. ALBERT—
Tiiesds.i. February 2nd. 
Tuesday, Max 4th.

Reading Coal & Iron Co., and the head 
of the Reading system, is the man who- 
fixes coal prices, according to testimony 
adduced at the resumed hearing of the

his gift.

25-N4-, 26-N-4-, 27-N-4-, 
29-N-4-, 36-N-4-, 25-P-4-, 27-P-4-, 

26-11-4-, 27-R-4-, 2S-R-4-, 25- 
S-4-, 26-S-4-, 27-S-4-, 28-S-t-, 29-S-4-, 25-T- 
K 26-T-4-, 27-T-4-, 28-T-4-, 29-T-4-, 30-T-4-. 
25-.A-5-. 2fi-\-5-, 27-A-5-, 26 B-5-, 37-B-5-,
and Nos. 917, 662, 621 and 622.

And of Section 19 of The "School Assess- 
ment Ordinance in respect of the follow
ing School Districts, viz:— .

And çf Sett ion 67 of The Village Act 
in respect of the fi flowing Villages, viz.:

The Village' of Athabasca Landing and 
■‘he X’iliage-nf Millet.

School Districts Nos; 382, 1138, 1264, 393, 
222,979, Hill. 626, 1074. U57, 1156. 588. Î31, 
370, 1526, 978. 7«9. 1016. 1471, 1133, 737. 434. 
871, 4'2, 521, 841, 1465. 937,

Government suits against the so-called 
anthracite combination, in the Federal 
Building yesterday.

Robert J. Montgomery; general sales

Shortage in Farmers’ Bank.

Toronto, November 5.—A shortage 
of l»etween $12,000 and $17,000 has 
been discovered in the accounts of 
D. Cameron McCallum. teller at the 
bead office o! the Farmers’ Bank in 
this city. The cause is said to have 
been unfortunate stock speculation 
witr the bank’s funds.

ickenzie A alley region, where 
priests may receive proper 

So Father Lecorre has left his

MARQUIS IN MOTOR WRECK
ttrrney-General. Mr. Montgomery denied 
that he had anything to do with fixing 
the mice of anthracite. ,

“Who does fix it?” asked Mr. Mac- 
Iteynolds.

Baer Fixe* the Price.
After a moment’s pause, Mr. Mont 

gemery answered ;
“George F. Baer, president of the 

Reading Railway Co.', always fixes the 
price himself. When he wants to make 
a change lie sends a schedule ot rates 
to his sales agent. He sent them to my

HIGH PRICE FOR TOBACCO.ts in Halifax Dockyard
., Nov. 5—Two fires 
[covered at the same 
i dockyard within the 
nit slight damage, liow-
riam is

National Burial for Palma.

Havana. Nov. 5.—Governor M.-igoon 
tqday issued a decree eulogising the 
patriotism of TheaKu Estrada Palma, 
first, president Af Cube, and directing 
that he shall be given a national 
burial. The body will lie in state 
•n tho provincial council chamber at 
San l)ago. There will be a period of 
national mourning.

Independent Grower* Obtain $3 Advance 
Over Last Year's Prices.

Lexington, Ky., Nov. 5. — Independent 
tobaren f-ro-.ver; who defied tho "night 
riders’’ and raised a crop of tobacco 
gsartl. in the fac • of many tHr- ats post 1 
un their gates, xx-f-re today repaid for their 
troubles today When tho Amerioan Tobacco 
Company bought the bulk of tho fifst of
fering a1 high-r prices than over, paid 
in the h it cry of the tobacco trade in 4k s 
country before. During the day llO.OOn 
pounds was sold at an average of 517.50 
per hundred, the heat of the off -ring sell, 
ing as high as 823 per hundred. Pear- 
t cally all the tobacco sold yesterday was 
ra sed housed, nnd placed under guard 
at a big expense to the grower, but the 
extraordinary prices realized for tho pro
duct fully repaid the growers for th - ex
tra expense ■ and great risk run by them. 

. Tho price paid was an advance nf from 
$2 to S3 per hundred on last y

i,on,ion, Nov. 5.—The Marquis of North
ampton and his chauffeur had a marvel 
Ions escape from a violotK death in a mo
tor car collision with a herd of lmliqcks. 1 
His Lordship was motoring from London] 
m Castle Ashby, his country scat near I 
Northampton. Just past the hamlet of | 
Clialk Hill, near Dunstable, h's car came ' 
upon th- cattle. It was a dark night, i 
and tho ego wa, close to tho herd before I 
the chauffeur saw them. He made every | 
endeavor to avoid the cattle, and pu lie I 
tiro car sharply out te tiro near side -of 
th-1 run L 'Th- oar. however, 'struck or.- 
bu'Ioch. swerved arrows the mad,- dash- I 
through some stout railings ami leapf -l 
thrrtr-tivo feet to forty foot down a -te/ .1 
embankment. Just before tiro car struck 
th,- railings, tiro violence qf tiie roili-inn 
thro* tho Marqui- out ond pitched Him 
Se-Tgral yards (loan the road. Ho escaped 
wi-hout inju-y.

uspcctcd ............................................716, 537, 367
(410 . 925; ’ftP, 523, 571, 2ft). 2U6, 1699. 611, 
si», 24'6, lff-l, 1241, 478, 530, 850; 23, 212, 
365, 32!. "389. 458, 749, 774, 645 622, 711, 
44, 355. 427, 416. 438. 847. 1443, 672.
509-, 479, 475. 525, 369. 11129, 626 , 322 . 415,
159. 418, 364, 470 , 429, 1500, 1358 , 532 , 529,
888, 508, 460, 450, 1319. 381. 1609. 345. 881.
-.ill. tilt. 430, 1:127, 29, E.C.V. 2, R.C.P. 4, 
K.c.r. 6. R.C.l*. 34. RjC.P. 42, R.C.P. -45, 
R.C.P. 47. R.C.P. 51.

Dated at Edmonton this 18th day oi 
September, 1906,

JNO. -STOCKS,

roptlv driven from the 
Ihoop's Rheumatic Rem- 
;e time with common 
t will surely tell. In tab- 
m. Sol dby all dealers.

Brandon Lad Killed.
Brandon. November 4.—While play

ing at recess this afternoon. Cyril 
Rodgvrson, aged seven, climbed on 
the reach of a xvflgon. He fell off 
and- was instantly killed by the hind

is Reduced,^! 
[y the same i

Salt is actnally 
p inferior imported 
Ih is being sold 
the west. Windsor 
blately pure. It 
less to properly 
1—goes farthei— , 
lire economical. J 
le money by 
lsing ,«w

YDoes Mr. Baer instruct you concern
ing the rates to be charged?” was asked.

“lie hadn’t done Ao yet. I have held 
my present position since. June, 1907.”

"Have there been no changes in coal 
prices r”

"If there has been any, the first vice- 
president has locked after it. I khow 
nothing about it.”

Another important, witness was Lewis 
Neilsqn, secretary of the Pennsylvania 
Oi.

Mr. Moelteyrolds tried to make him 
admit that the Northern Central Bad- 
road Ce. was owned by the Pennsylvania, 
bot without success.

• The Pentiztylvohia Bailroad Co. owns 
some of the stock,” said Mr. Neilson.

! He delivered an emphatic “No” when 
I asked if the Pennsylvania owned a ma

wheels.

$30,000 Fire in Penticton.
Penticttih, B.C.. Nnv. 4—Fire here 

‘oday destroyed Pomeroys fruit and 
lobacco store, Kent & Son’«* harness 
tore and Weatherby’s barber shop. 
The loss will reach $30,000-

Skins, HORSE 
and CâtTLE

Big Elevator at Port Arthur.
Port Arthur. Ont., Nov. 5.—The np.v? 

company which has signed an agr*-- 
roent to erect a $500,000 elevator :.t 
Port. Arthur with a capacity of 1.590.- 
000 bushel 4, is to be known as the 
Thunder Bay Elevator company. Tlv 
principal promoters are: W. McWP* 
Hafns. ri. B. Piper and Nicola Batylf 
of Winnipeg. Work will lie start'd 
immediately. The city lias granted 20 
years exemption from taxation.

ar s crop

Cabinet Meeting at Ottawa.

Ottsv.a. November t -Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, who 1ms been c'unJinéd to 
liis residence for several dnvs, con
tinues to improve and is able to at
tend to business. The ministers in 
the city will go to his bouse this 
afternoon nnd hold a cabinet coun
cil. There is a great accumulation 
ol routine business to be disposed of.

Em and all other kind» ot RAW FURS
■ bought for spot cash. lO to 50e; more mod*,
■ ■tor you to ship Raw Furs and Hiûc* to us than 
Write for Price ? tot. Market Report, and about our
6 TRIPPERS* GUIDE A2ô°dSS?

____________  _____ __  ______ abjest ever written. Illustrating all iur Animals. 380
pages, leather bound. All about trapping, /finds of Traps. Dcooy*. Trap- 

I v pers’ Secret*. Where and how to hunt and trap. Price, $2.00. To oar Sbto-
IX pers,$1.26. ANDER6CH BROS., Oept.M MINNEAPOLIS, MIN*. 

NO DUTY ON RAW FURS, CALFSKINS OR HORSEHIQES.

DookselleLs And librarians say that 
the reading of French authors by Eng
lish. readers Ims grown nn a rcnttlt 'if 
th-- entente cordial".

Women Rhodes Scholars.
It is some months since it 'was fltst 

mentioned that a scheme was on foot

to sell at home.Atlantic Empresses for Pacific.
Montreal November 4 —Sir Thomas ! 

ShnuRhnesr’- stated today that Vic- ! 
torinns would soon hare an r-
tunity to see the Atlantic Empresses i 
on the Pacific. I

A__£ .
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